
 

 

April 20, 2020 – DS&L Zoom Meeting Minutes 
 
The meeting, via Zoom, started promptly at 6:30 p.m. In attendance: Bob Collins, Brad Cotton, Kevin Galliers, Tom 
Hartzell, Annette Mickle, Durrie Monsma, Tom O’Connor, Ralph Shroba, Jeff Stevens, and the Chair, Kevin Schaal.  

A) Regular Reports  
1. The March 2020 minutes were reviewed paragraph by paragraph, and unanimously 

approved. 
2. SALT Report – Jeff rewrote the old SALT application form (as a Google Doc) making it much 

easier to use. Thank you, Jeff.  
3. Leader Certifications – None this month (due to the CMC Covid-19 shutdown) 
4. Incident Reports – Again, none this month  
5. Newsletter – Durrie, the editor, indicated the latest issue had just been published and he 

had no further items at this time. 
6. ATA –  Brad indicated that the last of this year’s schools has been canceled and that he has 

four new dates for the 2020-21 season beginning in December. In response to the chair’s 
question, Brad said he does not need to get a permit for ATA field days because the 
participants only walk on the road (up from the Henderson Mine parking lot).  

7. Trip Leader School  

o Jeff indicated that 5/30 is the tentative date for the next TLS. 10-11 people have signed up.  
o Jeff expressed the hope that he could develop an on-line TLS course (as we’ve done in the past with 

Matt Biscan’s liability presentation) “even before the 5/30 school.” To make sure on-line attendees 
actually complete the course and learn what they should from the course material, they would have to 
take quizzes, five or six of them, to get credit.  

o Some committee members have reservations about converting the lecture portion of TLS to an on-line 
presentation. 

B) The 4/14/2020 Webinar: Tips and Ideas for Trip Leaders – CMC Trip Scheduling 
o Jeff and Kevin S. with Robbie Monsma and Maddie Miller reviewed the document Using the CMC App to 

Define and Manage Trips at 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UoXa684V4VX2a2ftnZl8DeWpqj2GKAopYzA2m1wbbSw/edit#he
ading=h.vjlhcqamzd2z and answered questions.   

o About 50 people attended. Based on survey results, the event was “really well received.” 

C) Discussion of Kathy Kurtz’s 3/26/2020 Report on recent State Council and State BOD activity. The Chair received 
the following report in which, for the committee, three points were particularly significant:  

3.26.2020 Important 
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o First, the Board stated that CMC must conform to the American Avalanche Association (A3) standards in 
conducting our Avalanche Terrain Avoidance class.  A3 standards recommend “supporting field time” 
but do not require a field day. A3 does not require periodic renewal of ATA as DG does at present (every 
three years, because, as Brad put it, “adults forget”). 

o Second, the Board stated that CMC must follow A3 curriculum requirements for conducting our AIARE 
Level 1 school.  A3 does not require renewal of AIARE Level 1, as DG does at present (every five years). 

o Third, verification of trip leader qualifications regarding WFA and avalanche training per the Board’s 
timeline - 12/31/2020 for the Denver Group. Trip leaders will soon be asked to sign an 
“Acknowledgement of Standards” similar to the Release of Liability Waiver that all members now sign.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UoXa684V4VX2a2ftnZl8DeWpqj2GKAopYzA2m1wbbSw/edit#heading=h.vjlhcqamzd2z
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UoXa684V4VX2a2ftnZl8DeWpqj2GKAopYzA2m1wbbSw/edit#heading=h.vjlhcqamzd2z


 

 

The Chair will investigate if the Denver Group is required to follow these nwq policies word for word, or if 
we can impose more restrictive requirements that, for example, would allow us to continue requiring 
renewal periods for ATA and AIARE. 

(After the meeting, the Chair further investigated the A3 recommended guidelines for avalanche awareness 

classes and found that A3 states that “some introductory programs will only include classroom time, while 

other introductory programs will include a day of supporting field time.  Travel in the field emphasizes 

terrain recognition with an intention to avoid exposure to avalanche terrain when possible.” ) 

D) Eckard Roder Grant Proposal.  https://cmc.org/About/AwardsandGrants/EckartRoder.aspx. 
o Annette is tracking down what grants have been made in the past. She notes that a grant of $250-

$1,000 may be available from the Steve Gladbach Education Fund as well as the previously discussed 
$250-$1,400 grant from the Eckard Roder Education Fund. Both grant programs are administered by the 
CMC Foundation.  

o So far, the ideas for a grant proposal are:  
1. To fund on-line training for TLS 
2. To fund equipment that may be needed for Rich McAdams “incident management” training 
3. To purchase a projector and sound system, and even a laptop computer, for Brad’s ATA 

training 

E) Council Question regarding the definition of an active trip leader. The committee considered:  
o Would increasing # trips led per year reduce trip leader ranks and reduce overall trips? 
o Can a leader maintain fitness level by leading just 1 trip/yr? 
o Would a leader attend 2-day WFA school to lead just 1 trip? 
o Should we survey some of the leaders who lead 1 or 2 trips per year and get their opinion? 

Jeff noted that the overall goal is “to get more trips.” To achieve the goal, he prefers we offer rewards 
instead of imposing penalties (like decertification).  

Kevin offered these ideas as “carrots” for leaders to lead more trips:  
1. Beanies 
2. Wine 
3. Swill chocolate  
4. Gift cards 

Kevin asks committee members to continue to think about this. It will be on the May agenda.  

F) Definition of backcountry, definition of ‘snow-covered terrain’. Nothing new to report 

G) LAN date set for Nov 5, 2020. Sheryl Lampert has agreed to speak about her trip to Denali in May of 2019.  

H) New Business?  
o Jeff thinks we should get rid of the “D” hiker class altogether. Kevin S. believes we cannot get rid of it 

because it is defined in the State Manual. Kevin and others noted that, as a result of January 2020 action 
of the committee and the DG, “C” leaders can now lead non-technical trips of any distance and 
elevation.  

o Regarding the attached report, Kevin will so inform Debbie, therefore no action of the committee is 
needed at this point. 
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The meeting adjourned shortly before 8:30.  

Respectfully submitted,  

Bob Collins, Secretary 
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